Abstract-Business to consumers (B to C) e-commerce is welcomed by more and more consumers. Multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision model is introduced into ecommerce benefits analysis of consumers' preference for business to consumer website. To research their purchase decision in B to C website, website design, safety payment, website information are regarded as an effect measure for benefit type objective and online price is regarded as an effect measure for cost type objective. Meanwhile, website function is regarded as an effect measure for moderate type objective. These effect measures are transferred to uniform effect measure and the matrix of synthetic effect measures can calculated by zero value in grey target. Next, in the sample of three websites which is used by consumers widely, an order is given by an interval number and one in three websites is the most welcome. B to C in e-commerce model which is made by multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision provides an important reference for enterprises or electronic emporium to optimize website as well as promote website for the increase in the number of online consumers along with improvement business performance in ecommerce.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Multi-attribute Intelligent Grey Target Decision Model
Luo Dang (2013) point out that multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision model is one of main method in grey systematic theories. The decision model usually is used by solution of technological assessment and project selection. [1] Liu Sifeng, Yuan Wenfeng, Sheng Keqin (2010) claimed that four kinds of uniform effect measures of the effect measure for benefit type objective, the effect measure for cost type objective, the lower effect measure for moderate type, and the upper effect measure for moderate type are formed in view of different decision objective of benefit type, cost type, and moderate type. The decision objectives with different meaning, different dimension, and / or different nature can be transferred to uniform effect measure. By the uniform effect measure, it is simple to get a matrix of synthetic effect measures. Then an order is given by comparison in all kinds of decisions of grey target. [2] B. Business to Consumer E-commerce B to C means a model of business to commerce ecommerce. In recent years, B to C e-commerce is developing in China, and it has been closely associated with people life because more and more consumers choose B to C website to buy products. Enterprises make use of electronic emporiums which provide network infrastructures, payment platform, security platform, management platform for them. Thus enterprise can do business with consumers on website with a form of an efficient and low cost. [3] Nowadays, with the sharp increase in a number of electronic emporiums, consumers have more choice for electronic emporiums and are particular about electronic emporiums. Consumers usually choose some good ecommerce websites for online shopping and B to C website of which they think the best is used by consumers on priority. However, how to choose a good B to C website is key segment in e-commerce. There are many indicators in decision problem of B to C website because the online consumers consider several factors, such as, website design, website function, website information, and other services in B to C website.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOLOGY
A. Business to Consumer E-commerce
B to C in e-commerce is a business model in which the enterprises provide product or service for consumers directly by online sale. [4] Mei Cao, Qingyu zhang, and John Seydel (2005) make a measure and then do a model about the impact factor of e-commerce web site quality and the outcome illustrates a close relationship between among system quality, information quality, service quality, and attractiveness in model. [5] Vida Davidaviciene, Jonas Tolvaisas (2011) do a research about e-commerce website quality evaluation model. It is found in research that two different levels, user level and developer level are quality factors from six e-shops which are selected as a research sample. It is proved that consumers need easy operational as well as secure website. The website not only provided helpful information, but also save consumers' time. [6] 
B. Multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision model
In the first step: Event set, A = {a 1 , a 2 , •••, a n }, and countermeasure set, B = {b 1 In the second step: Target decision is solved when k=1, 2, •••, S.
In the third step: Every target decision weight is obtained,
In the fourth step: In terms of target, k=1, 2, •••, s, the matrix for the corresponding target effect sample is obtained.
In the fifth step: Assumption for zero point of target effect is to do next step;
In the sixth step: The matrix of the uniform effect measure for object in K is solved; The decision of consumers online shopping is related to business volume on B to C website, but consumers is impacted on a lot of factors when they do choice. So decision is complex process with uncertain feature. To solution the problem, multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision model is introduced into the B to C ecommerce. The application is the following step.
In the first step: Event set, countermeasure set, and decision set are established. The consumers' decision to choose e-commerce is an event (a 1 ). Namely Event set is A= {a 1 S = {s ij = (a i , b j )|a i ϵA, b j ϵB, i=1; j=1,2,3} = {s 11 ,s 12 ,s 13 } In the second step: According to the interview with 180 of consumers in two times, the five target decisions for website function, online price website design, safety payment and website information. The qualitative targets are website design, safety payment, and website information is settled and consumers give a mark about the three subject. The three subjects are regarded as benefit type target in the research and the high mark which is given represents that consumers are more favorite website design, safety payment, and website information. Online price is cost type target. The lower mark in online price represents the online price is welcomed by consumers. Website function is moderate type target.
In the third step: In order to obtain target decision, questionnaire is designed and sent to consumers. According to questionnaire collected from 180 of consumers, every target and corresponding decision making index is defined.
In the fourth step: Vector for effect sample of every target is resolved. U In the sixth step: The matrix of the uniform effect measure is obtained by the following process. The cost type objective for website design, safety payment, and website information are regarded as qualitative value in target effect measure. The cost type objective for online price is regarded in target effect measure. Website function is regarded as moderate target. In order to obtain uniform effect measure, benefit type objective, cost type objective, and moderate objective for lower limit along with upper limit effect measure use grey correlation decision. 
IV CONCLUSION
Introducing multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision model into B to C website is feasible by the research. The multi-attribute intelligent grey target decision can analyze these uncertain and complex reasons when consumers choose B to C website for online shopping because of its feature with multi-attribute and multi-situation. Many factors, including website design, website function, online price, safety payment, website information, have influence on consumers' buying choice is considered as index of target. So B to C e-commerce model is practicable and feasible.
It is crucial for development of B to C e-commerce is that consumers feel satisfied with convenient operation function, reasonable price by online communication, safe payment with quick speed, attraction for website interface, and rich as well as value information.
